
Conjujfftl Manner of Neapolitan Boy My
Tim Puria newspaper, called la ralrie, gives

us thet-- e rticulars of the Neapolitan Royal fa

mily willi which lliat of France is about to be
nilicd by tlit nmrringe of the Due d'Aumulr,
fourth ton of Louis Plullippe to the Princes of
Sjlcrno.

One evening, when tlie Quern, Maria
Christiana, of virtuous memory, was about to
nit down at the card table, hvt husband King
Ferdinand, by way of joke, drew back her chair,
lit the moment ahe was sitting down, and she
fell to the floor in position en indelicate, a to
bring Witslies to the checks of all in attendance.
On rising, the Queen, outraged in her modes-ty- ,

said to her royal husband, with justifiable in-

dignation, "l thought t had married a Kin?,
but 1 pereieve I have only given my hand t. a

lazzoroni." The wordt were hardly uttered be-to-

a violent box on the ear from her royal con-

sort followed. The Quern, then advanced in
pregnancy, left the apartment in tears, and
from broiling over this brutality and from the
effects (if the full, "die had scarcely given birth
to a child before her strength gave way and
she died.

Another Prince of this home of which
kindness towards wivea is by no means a

the Prince of Salerno, future fath-

er-in-law of the Due iTAumalr, and one of
the most enlightened Princes of Ituly,

his young w ife so shamefully, soon after the
marriage, thntthc Emperor Francis of Austria
sent to demand "How it was that a little pic-

caninny Prince of Xiples could presume to lay
his hands upon an Archduchess of Austria 1"
These facts are notorious throughout Italy, and
sufficiently explain the joy which the young
Princess Caroline, of Salerno, manifested on
hearing that her hand had been asked in mar-riag- e

by a French Prince. The French have
the reputation throughout Europe of being very
unliable towards women and the sons of Iuiis
Philiippe especially are acknowledged to be of
excellent character."

Break Your Honrs to Work Without
minder.

We have always thought the "blinders" or
"eye winkers" on our harnesses which we work
our horses in, were not only a useless append
oge but oftentimes injurious. We consider
Ihem useless, because we cannot think or see
any good they do. We never heard but i nu
reuson for using them, and that was given by u
stage driver, and was the following : "That
ofT thrill horse, you see, is a lazy dog, and needs
the string pretty o!ten. His male is hut fe

now if he could sec me when I go to strike
his mate, ho would spring and take the whole
load, and the off one would shrink out just the
same." There is some reason in that, to be sure.
We can't always have horses matched equally
in teams, either as it regards temper or strength,
and of course, once in a wiiile, it may work will
to hide a tree horse's eyes from the evil that is
descending in the form of an angry driver's
lash ; but an offset to this, the lazy horse will
also see the blow coming, and probably w ill
spring out of the way too, as well as the other,
do thiil the power will be us equally applied by
them both. We think that many horses are
disposed to "shy" more, as it is called, when
their eyes are partially covered w ith blinders
than when not. Horses may bo trained to wi.rk
without them, and colls should, by all means--,

be taught to doit. We think horses appear
much better without than with them, especially
if they have a good eye naturally. Maine
Farmer.

Faith in a Fatiur's Promisi- - I imprca.
eed on my daughter, says Mr. Cecil, the idea of
fuilh in God, at a very early age. She wus one
day playing with a few bead", which seemed tu
delight her very much; her whole heart ap-

peared to be. absorbed in these beads I 6a id to
her my dear you have some pretty beads there.
Yet papa,' she replied. Well nuw throw them

behind the fire. The tours started in her cyet,
she looked earnestly at me as though she ought
to have a reason for that sacrifice. 'Well,'
said 1,'ihero let them be, you shall heur more
about them some other time. A short time
afterwards I bought a small box full of large
bi.rids and some toys besides. When I return-e- d

home 1 opened the treasure, and set down
before her. She burst into tears of ccs'acy.
Those my child are youis, because you belie-

ved me when 1 tjld you it would be letter to
throw those few paltry bends into the fire. 1

have bought you what is infinitely more valua-

ble. Dot my dear, remember as long as you
live what f;iith is. You threw away your
beads when I bid you becuuse you had faith
in rne that I never advise I you but for your
good,' Put the sumo confidence in God. Be-

lieve every thing that ho 6ay in his word,
whether you understand it or not. Have faith
in him who means and wills every thing (or

your good.

Mexican Pucasahts A pair of these su-

perb birds has recently been sent to the Q'leeu

of England. They are of immense tzi, being

nearly as large n a tuikey. Their crests are
black, resembling in shape a cockatoo's, w hich,
it is expected, will change to a bright yelh.w
i lor when they have attained a certain age.
The feathers from their crests along their backs
i. re perfectly bl'ick, having an extraordinary
woolly appearance. Their fine full breasts are
t.lso black, beautifully spangled with while.
Their legs and gillo ere of a rich red co'or.
"I'hey have now become so exceedingly lam
i Vtt they will feed from the hands of her Ma-:- '.

and tho Prince Consort.
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I B. l1LJIElt, Ctq., at Mb Ileal I;,,
tatt and Coal Office, .V.. 59 rtne Stnel, Vht-ladelp-

tt authotitid to act fit tlgent, at d
receipt lor all iimntet due tlilt office, for tub
tcrtptton or atlvrrtttlng,.. of hit Otrtcrm. ICO .V.rssa.i Street,
Altc IV.

7" On our first page will be found an in-

teresting account of the Presidential elections,
from 1790 to 1340. Also the manner of conduct-
ing the elections of President, which is not so gen-

erally undei stood by the people.

Dr. IIa9eltine will deliver another lecture
on Phrenology and Animal Magnetism, this even-

ing.

The Democrats of Lewibbnrg had a splen-

did torch light procession on Thursday night

last, in commemoration of the triumphant elec-

tion of James K. Polk. A large delegation from
Northumberland, with their torch lights, attend-
ed, and were escorted into town. A number of
houses w ere illuminated, and an excellent supper
was served up for the occasion. Lewisburg is
the strong citadel of democracy in Antimasoiiic
Union.

C7 SrkAKKR of thk Hoisk. Several per-

sons have been named as candidates for the
Speaker's Chair, in the next Legislature. We
have observed among them the name of F.dward
Y. SuiGiiT, F.s(., the member from this county,
who is recommended for that olfice. Mr. Bright
was a useful and industrious member at the last
session, and would, no doubt, make a good olficer.

C7"Ci.f.iik of the Hoise. San-.ue- l S. Ear-to-

of Huntingdon county, has been recommend-
ed for the office by some of the papers. Mr.
Barton is spoken of, by those who know him, in
high terms, as a gentleman well worthy of the
office and capable of discharging itsduties.

C7" Who Nominated Folk ? We bave seen
it remarked in several papers that Col. Reah
Frazer, of Lancaster, was entitled to the credit
of having first nominated Jas. K. Polk for Presi-

dent, at the Baltimore Convention. Col. Fra-ze- r

is an active and talented democrat, and, no
doubt, aided materially, with some others, in
bringing about the result. It would, however,
be unjust to pass over the name of the lion.
Heudrick B. Wright, of Luzerne, the President
of the Baltimore Convention, to whose instru-

mentality, probably as much as to any man, Jas.
K Polk ows his nomination, and consequently
his election.

Thk Electoral Votk for President
will, we presume, stand 170 for Polk and 105 for
Clay. Polk's majority C5. Had New York cast
her 30 votes for Clay, he would have been elect
ed by a majority ot 7. The 20 votes of Penn-

sylvania would not Lave been sufficient to have
turned the scale, but still, we insist that Mr.

Polk owes his election to Pennsylvania. Had
the ''Old Keystone," which was the first large
State to lead ofT in his favor, gone against him.
the state of New York would, undoubtedly, have
followed suit, and the majority against him
would have been 53, almost as much as h.j no v

has over Clay. Mr. Polk then, we repeat, owes
his election to Pennsylvania, and therefore can-

not, and as an honorable man, we are confident,
will not abandon her interests.

The Cabinet. Many specu-

lations are already afloat in regard to th compo-

sition of President Polk's Cabinet. Of course,
these are all speculations, as nothing positive or
certain can be known. Many of our whig friends
have all along insisted that Mr. Calhoun would
remain in the Cabinet, and would be the presid-

ing spirit in controlling its councils. Mr. Talk

will assume the duties of his olfice as free and as

untrammelled as any President we have had for
many years past. His good sense and honesty of
purpose will induce him to select a Cabinet that
will give credit and character to his administra-
tion. As President of ufl the States he w ill feel
himself bound to consult the interests of all,
without regard to the peculiar institutions of the
Noithor the Sou'.h, disregarding all sectional
feelings or local jealousies. Our opinion is that
Mr. Calhoun will not form one of the new Cabi-

net. Mr. Stevenson, of Virginia, has hem men-

tioned as his successor, Gov. Cass, it is thought,
will take the State Department. Gov. Marcey,
of X. Y., it is said, will be invited to the Trea-
sury Department. Mr. Saunders, of North Caro-

lina, is spoken of as Postmaster General, and will,
it is said, adopt a more liberal policy than has
been pursued heretofore. Senator Walker will
have, it is thoucht, a place in the Cabinet, or a
seat on the Bench of the Supreme Court.

Gen. Cass, it is rumored, will be elected to the
U. S. Senate, if he should not be called into the
Cabinet.

K7" The rUiffiiloe Advertiser slanders the De-

mocrats of Dei ks county mot shamefully, be-

cause they gave Polk a majority of 4, CCD. He
says that Berks was settled principally with
Hessians, who were bought by George the III
from the Prince of Hesse at jft a head, to crush
American Independence. Now, it is well known
that Berks was one of the most patriotic coun-

ties in the State, and during the last war furnish-
ed just twice as many volunteers as Lancaster
county, which is the most populous of the two.

i Cy.Viw JK3sv The correct returns from
i this ?tat, mke th majority for flay fr23

Presidential Elect Ion.

The following is she result ot the late Pre-

sidential election;
Whole number r.f electoral votes, 275
Necessary for t choice, 1:33

Polk. Clay,
Pennsylvania, 20 Ohio, 23
New H imp'hire, 6 Connecticut, 6
South Carolina, 9 Rhode Island, 4
Virgin's, 17 Msrylniid, H

New York, 30 New Jersey m
I

Georgia, 10 North Carolina, 11
Michigan, 5 Kentucky, 12
Indians, 12 1 lelaware 3
Ii)iiiina, 0 Massachusetts, 12
Illinois, 0 Vermont, 0
Missouri, 7 Tennesse, 13
Mail e, 11

Alabama, 0
Mississippi, 0
Arkanrn, II

Total, 170 105

The Popnlnr Vote cf Ihe Prrsldtntinl Election.

Th1! following is probably a fair estimate
what the actual majorities will be. In some
States we have the official vote, in others, from
which the returns are not complete, we give an

estimate, which will bear correction as the cor-

rect retmns come in. These estimates, leaving
out Arkansas and Mississippi, fiom which returns
enough have not been received to make an esti-

mate, make Tolk's aggregate majority 101, 03:2 ;

Clay's, CS.1C0, Tolk's majority on popular vote,
42 S72. Birney's vote, as far as reported, is
47,725, and only two States to hear from, in

which he will have any vote, Vermont and Maine.
At present, Polk's minority, compared with Clay
and Birney, is 4,sr3. Arkansas will probably
give Polk 2,000 ; Mississippi, 4.000. It depends
upon the Liberty vote in Vermont and Maine
whether Polk will be in a minority in the aggre
gate vote.

Probable maj. Vote.

Polk Clay Hirney
X. Hampshire, 9,200 4,110;
Rhode Inland, 2 475 ft

Connecticut, 3,500 1 929
New York, 0 000 15 00(1

Pennsylvania, f.,332 3 lo0 '

New Jersey, 833 131
Mary hind, 3,308
Virginia, 7.000

i

i. Carolina, 4,000
S. C'lriilms, 25.IHH)

Georgia, 1.800
Ohio. C052 8 050
Michigan, 3.500 2 500
Manchurctt, 1 1.500 10,600
Delaware, 302
Indiana, 2,000 2 00M
Kentucky, 12 000
Maine. 13.000
Vermont, 10,000
Illinois, 10.000

i

Missouri, moo
Alabn ma, p.ooo
Louisiana, 200

j

Tennessee, 300
'

101.033 G0 17,725
Kstimated by the Globe.

trOrneur. Votk of Onto The official j

vote of Ohio has been proclaimed and is as fob j

lows : Clay, 153,113; Polk, 14D.0CI ; Birney,
S.050; Clay's majority over Polk GPS3 ; minori- -

ty, compared with both candidates 199S. The'
vote for electors was much larger than for Go- - j

vcrnor. The whig vote is increased 7375 over
the vote of Eartley, the democratic vote CGOO.

The Liberty vote decreased 3C1. j

C7 Pllawabe r.i.KcrioN. OJJit'a' ThcDe- -

lawarc Gmctte contains the official vote of that
State at the last election, as follows :

Clay. Polk.
New Castle county, 2S20 2C73
Kent county, 1573 1 116
Sussex county, 1 St"8 1876

f?r7 5005

Clay's maj.irity, ."id'J

Stockton (Whig) is elected Governor by a ma- -

iority of 45. j

CJ Ten.xt.ssee. This State has gone for Mr.
'

Clay by a very close vote. The democratic pa-

pers say by about 60 to 100. The Nashville Whig
of the 14th inst has corrected its table of returns,
and makes Mr. Clay's majority in the State 400,
adopting the old vote in Fentress, the onlv coun
ty to hear from. Clay has probably cairicdthcj
State by about S00.

X7 Loi'isiax The last New Oilcans pa-

pers concede the State to Mr. Polk, by a majority
ofseveral bundled. The Tropic (whig) says Polk's
majority is 101, and adds, the democratic majo-r.t- y

in the Parishes to hear from was. last July,
'.'J7. It is l.aidly probable that we shall be

j able to overcome that majority, though we may
have done so.

-- -

GVLossis-T- he Madisonian says: "There
is a rumor that a d.st,nSu..hed member of the j

diplomatic roips, resident in Washington, has
sustained a pretty heavy loss by the election of
Colonel Polk. He bet on Mr Clay, and it is said he
holds up his hands in surprise, and says he ' can't
understand how it is possible for Mr. Clay to be
defeated.

C7" Silr r.i;.ew ri'. A French Chemist, Pro-fess-

Pelenne, having discovered an excellent
solvent for Cauoti l.ouc or India-rubbe- was not
mistaken when he also applied it for the purpose
of dissolving and distilling silk, and reducing it
to its premature state, a glutinous paste. By this
means, scraps of silk can be dissolved and drawn
out again into threads or filaments for use.

Thk "Coon" State We copy the following
cnmplimei.tary notice to the Jersey Blues, from
the Worcester Palladium

"Xew Jsssi.r A small State, a very small
State, long, lean, and much of it barren ; lying
along shore, and extending out into the sea a
good way, but rot half so far as it ought ; a bur-

row for coons, of which, at this time, there are
about 1200 mora than we wish there were; yet
as the creatures must have a living somewhere,
we likt to hv thtm eouprrgatr thick in spots

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

Pennsylvania Ofllclal.
1840. 1844.

Conntim. V. B. Ilnr. Polk, Clay,
Adams, 1628 2i:3 1S91 2(509

Allegheny, 4673 7020 5743 8083
Armstrong, 1714 l.'OO 1983 145?
Heaver, 1710 3143 2172 2702
Bedford, 2110 2010 299 3117
Reiks, 7425 3583 8074 4000
Ducks, 41S8 4705 0351 4-- 62

Bradford, 2S14 2031 35l 3335
Butler, 1501 2100 2112 2317
Carbon, li05 031
Crawford, 2908 2 109 ni'ii on'ir:

Ttl i

Chester, 482 0G13 '
er-- 7.

?io IColumbia, 2W39 1335 3:ii( li 38
Cumberland, 2"05 2790 3155 3092
Cambria, 020 HI 1123 090
Centre, 2212 1117 2135 1800
Clinton, 019 G37 875 788
Clearfield, KI2 499 874 551
Clarien, 1300 018 1883 til
Dauphin, 21-- 7 3121 2101 32S' ,

Delaware, 1335 2031 1 100 2090
Elk, 128 101
Erie, 2001 303(3 V;220 3021
Fayette, :o35 2755 3129 2804
Kianklin, 2K)2 3580 3398 3901
Greene, 2010 1350 2351 1118
Huntingdon, 22GG 3820 2575 400
Indiana, 1209 1953 1148 "tKI

i

j

Jefferson, 593 476 731

Juniata, 1013 906 1300 10HO

Luzerne, 1119 2774 3950 2099
I

Lancaster, 5173 0078 .M. lO.'O-- J
-

I ,e hi non, 1 103 2309 17!tl "CM i

Lehigh, 2151 2105 2811 2"53
i

,Lycominp, 21fcl 1501 2029
Montgomery, 419 400 5590 4191

Mercer, 2:136 3219 2G9 28 10 j

Monroe, 1117 315 100 411
Mifflin, 1209 1230 1519
MeKean. 270 203 IP) .",.,'

'"""inmptoii, 3SH 2810 3?70 2770
Northumberland, 217 13M 21 l(i 1517

i

1970 1072 1370
'

Phils. Co. 13:503 10H9 13182 1397

Phila. city, 4771 7055 5309 51317

Pike, 521 135 709 151
Potter, 303 180 551 210
Somerset, 705 2501 1035 2000
Schuylkill, 2181 181 3404 257 1

Susquehanna, 2(23 15(K) 2097 1802
Tioea, 1721 5 2193 110!
Union, 1518 2123 1705 . , r
Venango, 1275 855 1377 9'iO

Washington, 3011 4147 3973 3872
Wayne, Itv 075 1057 kj9
Warren, srJO V'7 114' 899
Westmoreland, 4704 4978 2072
Wyoming, -- .:9 Ml
York,' 43-- 2 3793 5071 4237-

1,.,,..- -
1 1 1019 10(,3. lul2(:3

""
j shall

arrive

by and
are

selves Olfice a
of the cessant only

a copy .

Per Sciih Dump,'
j
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Mi a Frr? lite litud
Hit I iier. Poi.iaks.
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Tribune says will hint that in

asmuch as the whig have a round price for
a passage up river, common would
seem to require that their tickets should be fur- - j

them of We think so .

,0 ' j

Coi.. Poi.k, the President elect, a !

tendant uliirh 1, i

wife is
.

a menibei. In this
i
j

w here the are these
in the of their servants are looked j

with

White sk. otl.ar
of the of Mr. Polk, it said, will be
locate in White House the

and
lady that ever in its stately halls.
P. has lor some years been not only
for but for that greater charm,

manners and a mind,

. ,ll!lt .., ,..
vcrnor elect of the State of Tew 1 ork, will oc
C(py in le s Senate
mp(ifh ,. ,, not ,Mllme ,lis
official duties until

The Moa.Mojc Votf. In the Mor-

mons pave a of 7P0 votes Polk a

of 1000 votes since the last

Hist arssiNc;. The Ky.
ofthe 12th inst , savs- -

"We are to learn that our much
friend, Asa Senator from

was stabbed one of the pre -

week. He received eleven
wounds in the side and and his

not is
to be very critical."

or The statistics of Lo-we-

show that the whole amount
of capital in in that place,
is over 1

Bales cotton used per 02,040
of wool do.

Tons of coal, dn. 13.500
of oil do. C7.M9

of mvlf pr snli, 1.423,600

Vh Janata K. Polk 1"
7'Ae

The letter wt cut from the Jour,
nnl of and we hope the
Gov. Polk, the will
read :

Coia'mbia. )
October 16th, 1841.

I this town in the stage
coach from 40 miles, on good

road. This is one of the finest counties
of land in the State, and by an

and class of As you are
aware, Gov. Polk, the Democrntic
for rr.i,l in ihl- - l..e t I....I .1.' ' v """toe
,,0"or "flaking tea at his house last

he of and Ins
. .... ... ,

n miii Buienuiu lauy. ins rcciurcs are
by of

and His
would be a model by

in w hich the and moral
faculties are 11 is fore- -

head is hiuh. broad and full, and u, M - .1, i.uhii lr:i .. .: flM . . -- .. ......i upper pnn oi uie nea.1

rises nigu auove me ear I he (.r;;nns of he.
ncviilence, and are promt- -

of

m ntly di a ' We say this the close of an in
life, is know to f'Tence the manner in which or defeat

these of his mind. t'" ' com.- - to whnm it may) he
He the ( in Vl of our can ever be

wmc'' ,ie live,i f,,r 1 yw- - he has at a and,

times in Ten- -
PX",t in the manner of ene-O- I

. . ". . u havent ssee, 'ie is w.tliotit a in the
State. All with one that they
know of no spot or i.h on Col. whole

life ; a better a

"lore and
r a more henev dent and inor- -

ill man, y never knew. When the R'tarb 'ck

even the
cried out, nh !

that ever him, this was

"ie most unlike All........ . .
til I ,VI0 .!rrtir I ill . n ,o n,.t . L , r, . I . ....iv. iiui n niuuvi

his he found in the State.
Col. Po k is not rich. He has a lie pr.
!'pr'V, ainl is He

not

all

the

not ow !or'y slaves in his the of
he has, cf ninny of them tion. and the and ofthe

them his m'in race."
lady. He ha w ith some of his best per- - ' '"s ' ,n" should be

their to be w ith their j
tM' bV pvery and we hope th

I ti..,n .. It l...ll - :i ... . . .1 .

'' narien on a 10 1 eoness-- e, nni
the to till Mr. Polk

Majorities. 313 j at It is for this
- " j gentleman that he poss-ss- es

A Cain. Jokf Some wa;s, we j to keep his own to
Tribune, amusing them j follow-- his own he would

by the Tost well fa, like victim to the
cards, which is of o(Tice.begars. The

I'f XilAIlyll
ta vf

Pt.RS At

The "we just
paid

the decency

to free poitase."

is icgularat- -

at Preshvterizin f'hnrrti nf
republican land,

sovereign, particulars
characters to

Hoi consequences
is to

the at Washington,
handsomest the most accomplished

presided Mrs.

remarkable
personal

graceful cultivated

-
.'.

hig v
nf ,VfMll,pr.

as January.

Xaiivoo,
majority for

off

Frankfort

respected lute
at

yesterday
abdomen, condi-

tion, hopeless, represented

Statistics
manufacturers

manufactures
11,000,000.

annum,
1,000,000

anthracite

Spindels,
YHi rloth

Is

Quctlion Answered.
following

Commerce, slsnderersof
especially Roorbackirt,"

it

Maury Co., Tennessee,

yesterday,
Nashville, turn-

pike
inhabited intel-

ligent wealty people.
candidate

Presidrnt.

"f-ry- ing society
inauic

strongly evidence intellect, bland-nes-

firmness benevolence. head
esteemed splendid phre-unionis- t,

intellectual
largely predominant.

nernendicnlnr.
ne

veneration firmness,
at

to

re- -

no

that

tin

liir

truth.

man to to

humor

veloped. Polk's character, through
public correspond
characteristics received.

Vngrefs:onal district partisans

While enemies; therefore, partisan
stronp political evvoimilt ""other

jurronal enemy
accord, declare,

IVIk's
private-- neighbor, kinder
,naf,l'r' '""'"'gent faithful husband,

upright,

slander Tennessee, Whigs
"shame, shame." Ofallthe

started against
opponents

servants
derate

nothing, indepcndeiit.
progress

cnnsi?t families, snm!l, elevjttion

wieh
to gratify American,

113070 101203 pi igrimag"
having patience

0,332 Washington. fortunate
closeness

perceive council, enough fnmnesk
theX.V (whig.) otherwise

through to General Harrison,
Whigs, annoyance

'llnrrj- -

I'linni't

warded

people

interest.

Among
election

perhaps

beauty,
highly

rfllrjng

Governor

falling election.

Common
wealth,

deeply pained
Young,

Barren, election
cinctson

though utterly

Lowkm..

invested

Pounds

Gallant
201,076

reached

evenin-r- ,

himself

marked

P"'j-en"p-
.

honest,

icached

slanders

owing

bavin?
parted doctrine

sufficient

wives. In other instances he has purchased at
high rates the wives of his men from other par- -

ties, and also the husbands of his women, in or

dor, j fHr as possible, to keep families together. '

and bv that means to make them more comfort- -

' "'l' an'' ''"ppv

Ms. Poi.k ami the Oi Vor the
next four months James K. Polk need expect ve-

ry little peace. He will be afflicted." '

in the language of by troops of olfice
..,v ... ...i ..,,.... .f 1. , ..I' nci 3 null r.i ii'-- i s'lLIU u ii,'ni ua - I-- .1 -

charcc for peace left him would be to decamp
immediately, take a journey to Texas, travel
incoi. do anrthine bv which be would escape

8P'a', and importunities of,
mis nungrv norue. i ne imiiviiiiiais w no nave
taken so early an to annoy him w.ll

'

i. .i .u i..:I'luufiiii v i (iiur mil h ni Hisr Hi l.irj w rn , lia v I ll

the expanse of their jonrn'-- for their pains. A;
fellow of this kind, b fore the election, visited
Col. Polk, in and endeavored to
tort a promise, in case ofthe success of the IV- -

mocratic party, that he should be continu-- d in i

office. Alter talking for nearly nn hour, the!
anxious man saul, ' el:, l olonel, w hat tlo von
say to this?" replied Mr. Polk, 'when
you talk it is a ertal pleasure tu list, n.'' I'iila.
'

TlPtStniiQ Br The bnsv- -

iint..l n.;.,. ,.f l..m; n,. .1 1.. i,
1;. ,&' mi. ,'.. ,c9 ,j. siirnij Or

ginning to upon the new uses i

wh'di the magn tic Telegraph can be appliod.

The Baltimore Sun says : "We noticed some
tune sii ce, invention of a machine fur set- -

ling type, by playing lip n keys like thoe if a

piano. Type could thereby be set as rapidly as ,

j the keys could be touched. The machine was
j said to am wrr its purpose w el1, though w e have

heard nothing ot it lately. The plan, at any
rate, appeaig to us Oas.ble, and why not, by

combining it with the Telegraph, and making
;ainnisni the motive power ol the kej, make
it set type, at same time that intelligence
is being transmitted J Thus a nnnat
ion nin'hl set ene i H.li,,r,, r.ni.lU- - T

o rf, r

could play piano, and th' subj- - ct of com-

munication be fir the press by the same
operation by w Inch it is transmitted."

Grxs from T.ir Stkamfu Missoi iti The nn.
'

timely destruction of the superb ship under Ihe
very walls of will long be
Some heavy pieces of oidnance on board of her
when she sunk, have been raised and brought
home, and are now in the Xavy Yard at Brook-

lyn. They are rendered however,
being to the intense heat and then sud-

denly submerged in the water. So brittle has
the metal become, that one of the 41 pounders
broke during their removal, as "short as pipe
stem."

Tut Casrr l'p Ths newly elect-
ed Vice President of Texat, K L.
served hit time as an apprentice to the

business By his industry and perseverance,
he now occupies a teat, the second most eon-

j spicuoua in the nat.on

Pulltle. Th Trua Pcallns;.
Ws find, in the Cincinnati Chronicle, an excel-

lent article, published the day alter the election,
upon the subject of "Good humor in
from which, it appears to us that a few extracts
will be amiss at profitable reading for men
of every shade of opinion :

"Good at elections is a manifentation of
both good sense and sound We are a

people, and party is up y

may be down to morrow. fade into
new parties, sects and divisions. In

all this round change, each individual should

ruuilC, QUI

n with victory
shonld

represented

had ovpr

does n the world. What country,
happiness

inherited princinallv ihroni'h
entertain-vnnt- s

wii-- to see
k

wait

judgment,
sending

following

Give

"terribly
astrology,

lain?,

solicitations

.v,.v.i..

Tennessee, px- -

Magnetism.

speculate

the

ihe
Washing- -

a

prepared

Gibraltar, deplored.

worthless, by
subjected

Looking

Anderson,
shoema-kin- g

Politics,"

principle.
republican the that

Majorities
minorities,

countrymen

Republican

opportunity

recollect that each other has the same rights as
'''"'"e"' He should recollect that his own for- -
, , ....' l,""B'' aouve a"' ne nou,a rt0'- -

1"Ct'hat ,"S char4r,"r ma" "citizen is
. more impoitant than his character as a partisan.

"As a republican, he should meet his fellow-citizen- s

in the spirit of equal rights. As a man,
he should meet them in the spirit of kindness af
feeling, forbearance towards their faults, and
charity towards their motives. Had we thought
more of this in times past, and practised more on
ti.. ... r. . i, ...

, political strifes would be rather a strife in ir-- n-

erositv and an emulation in public irtiie. than
' the broils of excited partisans

nne-i- . e a unlit to reioice in the nirrcti
of our opinions and principles, but we have no

j nu'" l '"""MPr t" hne ot onr "n"'"' :
' fnr tlmv or. n,.r f.. I t i ....I ....- iiia.' in, nini c IlldV

need their sympathies and assistance in the com
mon concerns of our country. We know not
who may have occasion to rejoice over the gen-

eral results of the pending contest, but whoever
it may be, we trust he will remember that all
citizens are member of the common country and
a common brotheihoo.l of man. We trust that if
differences of policv.or different' s in the choice

.101 men connnii" ine nrceitie lor parties, we
may act as patriot'!, nn I walk tos-th- -r towards
the great obj-- ct which every Republican and
Christian should have in view the welfare of

""' i"" nM '' pnve our
political contests ofii'j nv of their obnoxious fea
tures.

"Thk I'.sni.ia." We barn, from
the Cincinnati (Jiijette, that Pmfessnr Lot ks. of
the Mediral Ctdlege of Ohio, after studying for
many years the structure and use of galvanic
butteries, has ii vente.l one very convenient in
use and in many respects novel in its effects. He
call? it "'I he Organired Hattery." It eonsistt
of a combination ufall kinils of batteries in one
neat table intrum-n- t so arranged that bv kevs
am! stops like those of an orsan he ran in a mo-

ment brir.g any kind of battery to act upon the
same experiment ; and thus in rapid succession
can contrast the effects of different modifications.
Although of moderate s;e, the effects are very
impressive; when two copper conductors are
brought in contact and afterwards to
some distance, a hissing arched Maine passes lie-t-

ecu them, and when charcoal is substituted,
the an and light become insiipport.ibly bril-
liant, biii.ging teais from the eyes 01 those who
attempt, w hile too m ar. to look at it. I.eat ei
of gold and other m tal are burnt as if bv an ex
plosion, water is decomposed by it as if it were
boiling. 'I he shock, in one modification, is

painful, hut by drawing a stop thf
shock ceas. s Magnetic machines e throwe
into rap.d revolution and a small iron magnet is
excit"d to lift e'rrrn hun.i'red .' Anil thin
by various "stops" all of the music of galvann
electricity, with all its variations, may be ra-

pidly executed. This instrument, occupying i

space of about three et in length, two and a

half feet in width, and one foot in height, mad
of polished walii'it. lipnum vit.e and polishe-brass- ,

finished a neatly as a piano, exhibits hot!
external symmetry and internal mechanical ac

' "ra'",

t,..-- r ,.sr 01 r ,viuo I 10m a pampbl-

.f U!, W( !arn fiiv, hp N y Mjrror U,
hu.lrrd ,lUm ,,1,,Un are spent annually ii

the I'nited States for such articles of dress as art
subject to the fluctuations of fashion. Of thi
nun it is compute,! t,at 1C millions are spent 1.

probably ubont 20 millions for caps .11

bonnet, and lor other articles of dress not le
,,,a" ",0 million..

InaI N"' ar 'ro,n " million and a half do

j1 arl "I'"' dmlu for clothing; of which, ;

' ,h ra,,s of r!!irn but ten per cent , (bu
i rrc,,,bly -- h" receives double that sum.) one hui

'''" anl fi0j" thousand dollars aie sacrificet.
uiyatthe footstool ofthe fickle goddess, by

the enlightened citizens of the I'nited States '.

Porti.asp Mil i.t am. 'Ihe Tribune tells
' ,he foHowini; good story : When the Ascension

w" ,0 ,akp flace one man and his wife went
to the grave yard together. His first wife lav
bui ied there. "1 shall go to her grave and ascend
with her," said the affectionate husband. "I
will leave the yard immediately if you do," said
the wife, "and will not ascend with yon." What
could the poor fellow do ' He was in a quandary,
but finally concluded to remain with hit living
wife, and get up 'wih her.

Tss. This it the season for
planting trees, and we hope it will be remember-
ed and improved by every one who has at pre-
sent a deficiency of frnit, shade, or ornamental
trees. How easy a thing it it to raise fruit, to
set off one's residence with a few handsome or-

namental trees - or to provide shads against the
r.ct of summer


